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C. P. R ADVANCES DESPITE
VAN HORNE’S GLOOM

tVv<r MUKROE; THE PROMOTER 
WHO BETS A PRISON TERM
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Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 79c., $1.25 Up to $2.75. 
Men’s Derby Hats $1.25, $1.50 Up to $3.00 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c.
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'3o1 z*r.V» This is George H. Munroe, the promot

er, who was interested in Bartlett Mines, 
Berni Talicabs, and the Price Signal Co.,, 
and who was sentenced in New York to 
three years in prison, lie was well known 
in Canada, as some Canadians know to 
their sorrow-.
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^mmaIard
w WHEAT This chart shows the course of Canadian Pacific stock m the last ten years. 

It will be noticed that it is at its highest point despite Sir William Van Horne’s 
gloomy utterances in regard tp reciprocity.33f " .

WALL STREET NOTESes

SHIPPINGGreat Steel Earnings
New-York) -March IS-^The United 

States Steel Corporation gave out yester
day its ninth- annual report, to cover the 
iiscal year ended Dec. 31, 1910. Features of 
the report <re the magnitude of gross 
earnings and the gain in the surplus. 
Gross sales, and earnings for: the year 
were $703.961.424, which compares with 
$646,382,251 in 1909. $482,307,840 in 1908 and 
$757.014.767 in 1907. Tile year’s expenses 

$599,318,788. ngaiftst $486,417,842. in 
X 1909, $967,735,103 in 1908, and $564,198.777 

in 1507. .Net earnings for the year were 
$141,054,755. which compares with $131,- 
491,414 inr 7909. $91,847,711 in 1908 and 
$180,9*,67* ie 1907. Total sales of steel 
passed the previous high record of 1907.

The balance, for common dividends af
ter all changes, including depreciation .and 
sinking funds, amounted to $62,270,631. or 
12.25 per cent' on the $508,302,500 capital 
stock outstanding. Which compares with 
10.48 per cent eAimed on the same stock 
last year,

The balance shéet as of December 31, 
1910, ah own assets of 11,745,724,000 against 
$1,821,9652)00 in 1906. $1,746,017,000 in 1908 
and $1,753,113,000 in 1907.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEf
Carnegie May be Called oh To 

Arbitrate New York Express 
Strike—Atlantic Steamer RalesTHE SIMPLE LAW OF SLAVERY

By Charles SummerALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 20, 
A.M

Sun Rises............. 6.32 Sun Sets
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
0.32 New York, March 20^-Americans irregu

lar With slight changes.
Decision day in supreme court.
President Taft returns to Washington. 

His message to extra session will be con
fined, it is thought, to reciprocity and 
permanent tariff board question.

Mexican situation unchanged. General 
belief seems to be that Senor Limatour’e 
arrival in Mexico city will be followed by 
concessions which may appease the insur- 
rectos.

Reported that Democratic caucus at Al
bany w'ill meet again and endorse She
been after which he is expected to retire 
and break deadlock.

Andrew Carnegie may be invited to arbi
trate Adams Express strike which leaders 
of teamsters union have refused to aid oy 
calling general sympathetic strike.

Meeting to adjust trane-Atlantic rates 
will be held this week in Boulougne.

N. Y. statement show's improved condi
tion and beginning of' return currency 
movement.

February exports of farm products show 
marked gain over last year.

General business situation continues dis
appointing with only sufficient demand to 
absorb sixty or seventy per cent, of pro
ductive capacity.

Subscriptions of U. S* Steel employes 
under profit sharing plan larger than any 
previous year.

Twelve industrials advanced .20 per 
cent.: twenty rails advanced .42 per cent.

DOW, JONES & CO.

From an address before the people of New York at the Metropolitan theatre, 
New York city. May 9, 1835.

‘‘The cardinal principle of slavery—that the slave is not to be ranked among 
sentient beings, but among things—is an article of property—a chattel personal— 
obtains as undoubted law in all of these (slave) states.'—Stroud’s laws of slavery,

.3.13 Low Tide 9.18

I
I PORT OF ST. JOHN.were •

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Tunisian, Faivfuil. Liverpool via 

Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Manchester, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Sehr Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher, 

Boston, R C Elkin, Ltd.
Schr Rescue, Weldon, Portland, C M 

Kerrison.

22. process of becoming good Britishers. They 
will be good customers also ..of Toronto 
factories. Why antagonize them by der 
daring that they are only awaiting- an: 
opportunity tb betray the land of theit 
adoption? Such a statement is as impok 
itic as it is untrue.

i MR. HAULTAIN ON LOYALTY% pjIR, this is enough. As out of its small egg crawls forth the slimy, scaly reptile 
^ crocodile, so out of this simple definition crawls forth the whole slimy, scaly, 

reptile monstrosity by which a man is changed into a chattel—a person is 
converted into a thing—a soul is transmuted into merchandise. According to this* 
very definition the slave is held simply for the good of his master, to whose be
hests his life, liberty and happiness are devoted, and by whom he may be bartered, 
leased, mortgaged, bequeathed, invoiced, shipped as cargo, stored as goods, sold 
on execution, knocked off àt public auction, and even staked at the gaming table 
on a hazard of a card or die. The slave may seem to have a child, but he has not; 
for his child belongs to hie master. He may be filled with the desire of, know
ledge, opening to him the gates of hope on earth and in heaven, but the master 
may impiously close this sacred pursuit.

Thus he is robbed not merely of privileges, but of himself ; not merely of money 
and labor, but of wife and children ; not merely of time and opportunity, but of eVery 
assurance of happiness; not merely of earthly hope, but O? all those divine aspira
tions that spring from the fountain of light. He is ’ not merely restrained ip lib
erty, but totally deprived of it; not merely curtailed in rights, but absolutely strip
ped of them; not merely loaded with burthens, but changed into a beast of bur
den; npt merely bent in countenance to earth, but sunk to the légal level df a quad
ruped; not merely exposed to personal cruelty, but deprived of his character as a 
person ; not merely compelled to involuntary labor, but degraded to be a rude thing; 
not merely shut out from knowledge, but wrested from his place in the human fam
ily. And all this, sir, is according to the simple law of slavery. __

8 (Toronto Globe).
The opinion of Mr. Haultain, who gov

erned the Northwest Territories for years 
before the formation of the Provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and who has 
had excellent opportunities of learning the 
real views of the Americans now pouring 
into the Canadian West, should be of far 

value than that of eastern critics of 
reciprocity who declare that it will Am
ericanize the West.

Mr. Haultain is the Conservative leader 
in Saskatchewan. It was hoped that he 
would be one of Mr. Borden’s chief lieu
tenants should he ever be called upon to 
form a government. He cannot be accus- 
of subserviency tb the government at Ot
tawa. His opinion is that of a man who 
has always been actively identified with 
imperialistic sentiment.

Mr. Haultain, in the exercise of his 
judgment, told Ms fellow-members of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature that he did not 
believe the Americans who were helping 
to develop the country had any idea of 
annexation, and he had always found that 
the Americans were better satisfied with 
political conditions in Canada than they 
had been in t#& States. Besides, no one 
had ever heard of a political agitation aris
ing where people were prosperous and con
tented, and for that reason there could 
be >none/in the Province of Saskatchewan. 
The Americans who came here would first 
become good Canadians, and in the end 
gqod Britishers.

When it is remembered that there are 
almost a quarter of a million people of 
American birth or ancestry in Saskatche
wan, and that many are being added to 
this total every day, the importance of 
Mr. Haültain’s statement cannot be over
estimated. Within ten years we shall have 
between the great lakes and the Rockies 
over a million persons born south of the 
border who will be good Canadians and in

i

Sailed Sunday.
Schooner Fred B Balano (Am), 214, 

Hallowell, for Luebec, Me.
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr Brow Head, Campbell, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

MORNING LOCALS
A meeting of the creditors of Court 

Bros, will be held in the office of J. Roj 
Campbell tomorrow afternoon, 
bilities are said to be in the vicinity of 
$27,000 and the assets considerably mor< 
than half that amount.

John Hourihan has severed his connect 
tidn with W. H. Thome Co., Ltd., and 
Will leave for the West. Oil ffo^rday * 
piurse of gold was presented to him by hi4 
fellow employes.

In the Socialist hall, Mil), street, la 
evening, F. Hyatt gave an address 
"What’s the Matter Witji Canada?"

The lieu

/ BRITISH PORTS.
Durban. March 17—Ard. stmr Coaling, 

Davies, St John via Cape Town.
Fastnet, March 17—Passed, stmr Empress 

of Ireland. Forster, St John and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

Iniehtrahull, March 17—Passed, stmr La- 
konia. Black, Baltimore, Newport News 
and Norfolk ofr Glasgow.

Liverpool, March 17—Ard, stmr Man
chester Trader, Murgrave, St John for 
Manchester.

Steamed—.Stmr Victorian, Outram, Hal
ifax and St John.

Brow Head, March 19—Signalled, stmr 
Hesperian, St John for Liverpool.

Queenstown, March 19—Ard, stmr Bal
tic, New York.

Southampton, March 19—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New York.
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I
ÛEALSp 'TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the out
side 'Tender for Station at Campbell ton/' 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B. ,

Plans and epeeificatipns may b> seen at 
the Station Masters office, Campbelltop, 
N. B., at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of tti 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawai'Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the coqditioas of the specification 
must be complied with.

HAZEN SUPPORTER IS 
OUT FOR THE OPPOSITION

OPPOSITION OBSTRUCTING 
BUSINESS IN OTTAWA

KhtK
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Tactics May Bring on Election, of 
Results of Which Government 
Has No F*ar—The Situation 
Briefly dutHfied

Ex-Warden of York Presides at 
Nashwaaksis Meeting —Mr. 
Burden's Campaign is Going 
With a Fine Swing

I New York Letter By Wire.
New York, March 20—Notwithstanding 

the extreme 'dullness which prevailed m 
the stock market during the last week a 
strong undertone characterized the trans
actions and the market showed a tendency 
to advance wherever active. This is a 
normal period of waiting in financial af
fairs inasmuch as banking interests desire 
to know more of new crop prospects be
fore taking vigorous initiative in either 
direction. It is admitted that the winter 
just passed has been a most favorable one 
for Winter wheat, and it is said that the 

has been decided by the government to government’s report to be published April 
campaign started first. devote most of tlie balance of the month 8, wilt make most gratifying showing

W. L. McFarlane, ex-wanlen of \ ork to endeavoring to get supply, leaving the for that crop both in the matter of acre-
county, of the McFarlane Wagon Works, less urgent matter of passing the recipto- age and condition.
Nashwaaksis, hitherto a staunch supporter city proposals over until next month. There is also every prospect of large
di the Hazen government, was chairman There is understood to be a disposition > areas sown to the other cereal crops and
of the opposition meeting at Nashwaaksis. on the part of a section of the opposition j to cotton, particularly to the latter, on
In a forcible speech Mr. MpFarlane ar-|t0 embarrass the government by holding account of the high prices which have 
raigned the Hazen government for its ltp supply and compelling it to enter the ! prevailed for the staple for a year past,
broken pledges, and said that its mem- fiscal year without funds voted to carry ; In other fundamentals the situation has
bers were either insincere in making them on the various services. i become very strong. For the eight months
or lacked ability to carry them out. Some of the opposition members seem ' of the current fiscal year the country s

He heartily endorsed George F. Burden, to think that this might be used as a j trade balance has been exceeded only 
the opposition candidate, saying that while lever to compel the government to post- : three times in the last twenty years, ami 
a member of the municipal council of York, pone the consideration of the reciprocity it seems reasonably assured that the 
be had become aware of Mr. Burdens resolutions until next session or to modify | showing for the complete fiscal year will 
ability, particularly hie grasp of the finan- H,em considerably, or to compel a dlsso- ; be one of the best in history, 
cial situation as far as the county was fution and election, by which they hope j It would be hard to exaggerate the fav- 
•concemed. Mr. Burden had on one ocea- <Q take advantage of a snap verdict before ; orable economic significance of this pros-
eion by his faithfulness saved the munici- the material benefits of the agreement: peut. In the matter of money, time ac-
pality thousands of dollars. could be made apparent to all, by a few 1 coirmodatioils can lte obtained at low rates

Other speakers at the meeting were J. months of actual operation. j notwithstanding the prospect of an active
F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. for Victoria, and There is, however, divided counsel among ? demand at the crop-moving centres a iit- 
E. H. Allen. them as to the wisdom of long continued i tie later on in short, underlying condi-

At Aew Maryland A. F. Bentley, M. P. obstruction tactics, which would result in tions are of such character às to warrant 
P. for St. John county, and S. B. Hathe- considerable ineohvenience to the general J a sustained advance in the stock market, 
way were the speakers. public and which the commonsense of the -The only unfavorable factors, in the situ*

At Lower Prince William the candidate, electors could hardly endorse. ation a^e the uncertainty of the outcome
George W.. Upliain, M. P. P. for C arleton. The government will, by attempting to of the corporation .djjfisions and the fears 
and H. F. S. Paisley delivered addresses force «upplv during the next two weeks, of “tariff tinkering" It the extra session 
to a large audience, which included many ( 0mpcl file‘obstructionists to clearly show of congress. These rStteijf. however, ap- 
Vonscrvatives. ^ their hand, and in the event of a continu- pear to have been wel^itwiinted.

Hon. W. P. Jones, of M oodstock, will ation of the present tactics and a refusal 
enter the campaign in York early this to 1)aSai an interim supply bill, if found 
wee^' necessary, it might be that an'appeal to \vatTM

the country would fat? found necessary to \ 7aKe HAAAl J 1 
solve the deadlock..' lets- Dn,g,?8\V

The issue In that event would be clear- jrul*P‘. 0.‘
ly defined, and although it would be oh- ! on cac“ ox* wOC‘ 
viousiy unjust for the opposition to force! KitsgibbonsÆ,1 liis wife
an appeal to the country before anotterj ,k.„, thejZhome in Ansonin,
sesMon, when the ^distribution bill t„iay witFtheir skulls crush-
be ,put through, tyd the west given its : C • ■ f h „„ ^ W xhe ,louse was on 
proper,representation in nett- members, the ™ 1 Their eon Tboraas Fitzgibbons,'jr., 
onus would lie with the opposition and- ; lleld. He says that, his father 
the government wonld not fear the result. kjU1 js mother End be in turn killed 

It may also be asserted with assurance hjg fa(iier

!f
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven. March 19—Sid. schr 
Mauel II Cuza, St John for New York.

New York, March 19—Ard, stmr Lauren- 
tic, Liverpool.

Mobile, Ala.. March 17-^Cld, schr Edna 

16—Sid, schr Myr-

:
l <

Fredericton, March 18—The opposition 
campaign continues to meet with succéss. 
Rousing meetings were held last night at 
New Maryland, Lower Prince William and 
Nashwaaksis. The government forces are 
beginning to realize that the opposition 
gained a great advantage in getting the

Ottawa, March 19—With the ending of 
the fiscal year less than two weeks away, 
and a very small percentage of supply for 
sistent effort of the government, and with 
the obvidlis obstruction, of the opposition, 
particularly during the past two weeks, it

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman, 

il ways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.
-"7 —■ * 1780-3-25,

V Pickles, Havana.
Perth Amboy, March 

tie Leaf, St John.
Portland, Me, March 16—Sid, schr Ann 

Louisa Lockwood, from Salem for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Shi, 

Bark Emma R Smith, from Mobile for St 
John ; schr Calabria, from Philadelphia 
for St John.

Amsterdam, March 16—Ard, stmr Orthia, 
Brown, Norfolk via Rotterdam.

(VoVernment Ra s23 the?T“1

m It Will Pay %uSuffered for Years From 

Constipation and 
Sick Headache.

SEALED TENDER»Addressed to the 
undersigned, and- eridîroid "Tender for 
Public Building, Fâirville, N. R.” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday. April 10, 1911, for the erection 
of a Public Building at Fâirville, N. B.

Plane, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application to Mr. I 
D. H. Waterburv, Supt. of Public Build- j
inga. Public Works Department. St. .John,! DIJT â|U pVTDA
N. B., and at the Post Office at Fâirville; FUI ills LAI llii

Persons tendering are notified that tend- STOMACH TO WORK
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures stating their jta#rt.s QySpepSia Tabltb Will Dfl The 
occupations and place of residence. Jn the $. ns t n tu u
case of firms, the actual signature, the na- j WOlK Oi I WO OF IfirCC MOITISCflS—-

Affords Instant Relief

!
The farmers living in the vicinity of 

Jordan and Vineland, Ontario, are unani
mously in favor of reciprocity. They are 
berry-growers, and they are strong in the 
belief that their market will be better 
under the proposed treaty.

Î:
To Look at Our Boots and 

Shoes Before Buying 
Elsewhere

Headache seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.

T^re bilious or 
c%sed by

a
t
■

M:ALLTHl
[LATEST
ISTYLES

The most frequent of 
sick headaches, and ai 
derangement o

:
: le
i 'els,orle s

or both. Ê * 1
Burdock BK i ■itti

Ï
Etes the 
removes1 biliidigestive a 

acidity of t
tbn, reguli _ _
and promotes a perfedBc 
blood to all portions ^ t]P body.

Mr*. C. Meadows, 
writes: "For years I 
sick headache and dizqPess. and was also 

advised to try 
I only took

tore of the occupation and place of reaid- \ 
ence of each member of the firm must be ( 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the

f We have a splendid assortment 
of a Dandy Patent Leather 
Pumps at

stomBh, imnSves diges- 
the emstierted bowels, 

iropation of pure
l

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
: When your food does not digest, when

5“^
er, which will be forfeited if the person <0(Jr tBlte ;8 jn the mouth—take a 8tu- 
tendermg decline to enter into a contract art,g Dj.ip#r«ia Tablet and watch how 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com- quick]y every one of these symptoms dis-

appear. All that was needed was* to dt 
gest that lump of food in your stomach— 
and the glands, whose dutw it is supply 
the gastric juices, had eimfcy given out 
from overwork. So when >mi took that 
little tabletfyou *UP’
what was 
cess of digsBion 
gun but wS unaSe to TÜiiwi.

If you tAuld 
art’s Dj’sijfcsia BffW 
for awhile,wou^Btoi 
chance to rSl^ipSnd 
again. I

Try just one b<^< 
want to be without thi 
remedy for stomach tr 

ICr Dyspepsia Tablets contj

$1.58, $1.68, $1.98, $2.10
It will cost you one-third more ‘ 

if you’re going to buy them at any 
other place. A fine Women’s Pat
ent Oxford Button or Laced 
at $1.98; they are equal to any 
$3.00 Shoes.

ksburg. Ont., 
troubled with

constipated. I wa 
Burdock Blood Bij^ra. 
three bottles of th 
feel like a new perm
cured. I can tgJWifullÿ testify that 
B.B.B. is the

I ONEWAY
[O orfriine Tab- 

f if it fails 
signature is

TO CURE \OOLI
'

medicine, and now 
as I am completelyEdplete the work contracted for. If the tend

er be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department d°es not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. >

MR. SIFTON’S MISTAKE rRO’
edicine I have ever

(New York Evening Post.)
Only a highly emotional nature can vis- 

•i'j*ying exactly ualize theX’anadian Northwest transfornv 
mlete the pro- ed within a few years into the “backyard 
itflnach had be* of the city of Chicago,’’ and Canada itself

used." N. J. Lahoodwere
Burdock Blood Bitters, has, during 

the last 35 years, built up an unrjvalled 
reputation as » cure for all troubles 
arising from a constipated condition of [ 
the bowels.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo j 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.____ I

f;
K. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
:ci 282 Brossells Street

Cor. HanoverDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 15, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid f 
vertisement if they insert it 
thority from the Department. /

I as a satrapy ruled from Washington. To 
take a Stu- those who see the spectre of annexation 

e^ a®r each meal stalking in the footsteps of reciprocity, 
Svould have a this question might be put: If it has taken 
Bell and strong thirty years to bring so reasonable and so 

inevitable a thing as reciprocity within the 
fou will never realm of actuality, how many years must 
wonderful little it take to make the infinitely more com
blée. Stuart's plex and difficult problem of annexation 

an ingredient, a living issue? Unless Mr. Si ft on allies 
one grain of which willJRgeet 3,000 grains | himself to the very highest type of states- 

P or food. They are so e Jrely harmless be-1 manship, which insists on looking a hun- 
• cause they have absoj®ely no effect on dred years ahead, why use the telescope to

ngelouff Aease the system one way o™another except to disquiet his nenee? We do not believe
imp^pntS The do just the one thing—digest food. that the proposed arrangement will “turn
i appear «apply 40,000 physicians use and recommend Canada from the path which leads to the 
freely tf the this National Remedy. Every drug store capital of the British Empire to the path 
leufficiei* quail- everywhere sells and recommends Stuart’s which leads to Washington.”v We insist 

to Sroduce Dyspepsia Tablets. The price is 5jL^ente rathcr on considering the benefit to this 
»t is plowed, per box. A sample will be sent fi^T%y°» nation, to Canada, to the British Empire,

prove will write F. A. Stuart Co., iffQ SBart anti more than that, to the peace of the
’S SND BE Bldg., Marshall, ülich. g g >\orld, if a Canada in friendlier relations

AfiK i--..... . ■ ■■ ■ : ■ ■ l .. - .jl. R" with ourselves shall come to be the tie that
binds us closer to Great Britain.

v,ie
r tbimad- 
thoutlau- tliât the government lias no intention of 

either dropping or modifying its recipro
city proposals, and will use every en
deavor to have them passed by the house 
as speedily as possible.

297-3-31. rRI

BUY THE BEST
IT’S GOOD ENOUGH

iYHADWAY’S

CUREr In attacks of Unis 
prompt attentic* is 
moment signs f Ci 
Radway’s Re 
throat and ch 
tity of the SMip of 1 
vomiting. If tnis treat!
'rot one case in a tho^gid 
fatal. ASK FOR RAD 
BURE YOU GET WHAT Y 
FOB.

Reli 
and ï I I

Our Men’s $20.00 Suits equal any tailor-made
at $25.00 or $30.00

Our Men’s Suits at $15.00 Can’t Be Beat.
Men’s Suits, latest styles, fashionable shades, 

make, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00

suits
the babies.! \

Babit fj :e Jfc-re
of th%2sdTves,Voy canHouseholdI e REMNANTS ARRIVED.

Cardinal Gibbons was recently the guest 
of a layman friend in Baltimore. In the 
home is a butler of Mrs. Partingtonian pro
clivities. and on the church dignitary's 
former informal visits to the home its mis
tress had been under the necessity of re
minding the obtuse servant that the dis
tinguished guest was to lie addressed al
ways as "Your Eminence.”

On the present occasion when the Card
inal rang the bell the man of impassive 
countenance answered, received the card, 
and. turning, announced to the hostess 
“Please, mum. your remnants has came.” 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

JÜB nerves\Taken in the Sprig ff- Yeai
f. ■Ltten- 

prves. 
e half

bestlunM! es:Ralph Rust,
“Hood's Sarsap. 
hold remedy in 
can remember, 
spring for sev 
equal for cleanl 
pelllng the hd 
during the wfWter. 
and exposed to bad i 
tem is often affected,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla w

Hood’s SarsaparillaBis Pec 
Itself. There is no “1st as 

Get it today. Sold 
everywhere. 100 Doses SL

'tionVsoedo 
ProbaVvvwl: 

starvea for proper 
nourishment.
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bloV^afli ex- 
at accumulate 
ring a 
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nd I oft 
i good i
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South West Tiedge, Cape Sable, Gas and 
Whistling Buoy out of Position. Will be 
replaced as soon as possible.
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tors

ILSION. j
Ermer 
I sys- 
h take 
hults.” 
lar to 
lod.” 
lercists

WILCOX’SGive them. 
SCOTT’S à

Market
Square

Dock
Street

Ç. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

Halifax.Halifax, Match 17.
all2270-3-22.
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How Millions Get 
Rid of Corns

iUion corns are rçmoved every 
Ctittle Blue-jay plaster. It is now 
f ef eopleg^by fifty times over—than 

y^or corns.
fa in a jiffy. The pain stops In- 

_ ly forget the corn. The bit of red 
& H wM genj^loosens the com, and in two days you’ 

t. Wo pain, no soreness, no Inconvenience. 
:ompwe thmFay with the old-time ways for getting rid 
f corns. W

Five i 
year by t1 
usedjay n

iy, :mi
is ap 

ou sii:ani

ift

See the Picture
C Ie the comfort*blé narrow Mai 

which goes around the toe.
D is rubber adhesive. It fastens 

the plaster on.

Is the 
which I

•ml ess red BAB wax 
ms the corn.

I* eowrolt to protect the com 
ftbdhfllp thé wax from spreading.

-jay Corn Plasters
Mi 9 At All Druggists 15c and 2Sc per Package
B8 Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
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